
April 18th, 2021 Minutes
6:32p.m. -7:27p.m.

6-7 people in attendance virtually throughout

President’s report: Steph Lee
---Young Rembrants Art Club in the Fall? For next year?
Fall and Spring available. Chrissie, my daughter really liked this program.
Steph will tell them we are interested. Steph has no other reports.

Treasurer: Jason Arndt
---$23,000 in our savings $6,800 in our checking. So far we have spent
$6,500 more than we have taken in. Freddy’s is in there. He has Christy’s
check for Science Night.
Thompson would like $300 of the scholarship money there is $500
available. Christy thinks there is a $90 check coming from Chipolte. Jason
will check at school.

Recording Secretary: Jen Gray
---Minutes from March need approval. Steph presented them. Steph
motioned to approve, Chrissie seconded.

Correspondence Secretary: Chrissie Tumolo
---Teacher appreciation coming up on May 3rd. Swavely mentioned this is
also the first day of PSSA testing. Chrissie will reach out for the April
birthdays!

---Spiritwear
Tank tops for boys and girls, nice polo shirts for the staff? Tye Dye in 3

different colors. Mask, regular t-shirts No Winter gear this time
When should we start this? Steph suggested the end of April.
April 19th through May 8th will be the dates
Chrissie will get the flyer together.



---Nominations
Emailed Swavely but we can’t do a take home paper but Swavely will

send out a separate email for this. Nominations are due on April 19th.
Voting, if needed will take place on the 22nd. Swavely will change the
newsletter. Gives Chrissie more time for the “event”
What happens if we do if no one responds? Or vote?
Steph, Only if we get three or more nominations for the same position.
Jason, If they are nominated Chrissie still needs to email them to see if
they are interested.
99/100 we won’t have to vote.
Chrissie, some people were nominated for two things. Steph suggested to
start putting the feelers out now. Chrissie has nothing else.

Principal Report: Tonya Swavely
---PSSA days, Hybrid students will take these days that they are there.
That was all that was decided so far.
---April 13th will be Stop everything and Read Day to acknowledge the
passing Beverly Cleary.
---Autism appreciation day is tomorrow, wear blue!
Next week will be Chalk the Walk and a tye dye day as well.
---Working with Cultural Awareness and she is working on the next
Storywalk. Storywalk will be starting district wide. Looking to purchase
something more sturdy to help them stay better.

Fun Run: Jen Gray and Erin Franciso
---We moved the date to May 15th to give more time. And hopefully warmer
weather. Jen, ordered all the bags and Erin and Jen ordered the things to
go in them. Jen, stickers are so expensive and I hate to think that they
would just get thrown away. Almost $250.00 just in stickers. Jason felt that
was reasonable. Nikki, would magnets be cheaper? Jason, pins? Nikki,
Make your own keychains? Jen will look into keychains.
Nikki shared that there are a ton of rice krispy treats in the closet we could
use as well.
Jen will go take a look in the closet at some point to see what can be used
in there.



Vice President’s report: Nikki Rounay
---the order for the flowers is in. Blooming or Springing into Mural together?
To show that this is what this past year has meant to everyone, Flowers will
be in before PSSA testing.
---Yearbook, 20 more to make our deadline. There are some parents willing
to pay for a second book to donate. Nikki will ask Mrs. Thompson to see
what 6th graders are in need. Jason, glad we made the difference up.

Father/Daughter Dance: Nancy Kralik and Tina Landis (not present)
Report given to Steph Lee, Pictures are due on April 23rd.

Book Fair: Jen Autry (not present)
Report given to Steph Lee, Will be online May10th-May23rd

Mother/Son Event: Julianna Krauss
Report given to Steph Lee, Kahootz only takes 10 people at a time, thinking
she is just going to skip this year and not do anything. Jen, can we do a
picture slideshow like the Father/Daughter? Steph will ask Julianna
Swavely asked if we could name these events Someone Special instead?
Steph will

Dining Out: Julie Canum
Lansdale Tavern is good to go. Just need to set a date. Julie is thinking
Rita’s in May, what do we think? Jason said yes dining out is so easy for
us. Jen asked if we had any other DNO this year except the 6th grade
ones? Nikki said no we haven’t

School Board: Maureen Olden
Not present

Planners for next year: Steph Lee
Jill Hyson asked how many teachers want them? Steph said Jen Miller
ordered 240. Steph put the same price in at 250 planners it would b e



$637.50. Jason, the budget is $625. We will raise it next year to $650.
Steph asked if they would bill us? Jason doesn’t remember.

Calendar of events: Steph Lee
Already submitted to Jill Hyson

Any other questions?

---Jason, Are the rooms full? Or are you more wanting to come back in 5
days?
Swavely answered so far we have been able to accommodate everyone
that has wanted to come back. Some classrooms are 3ft instead of 6ft. We
are nervous that if more come back the Cafe will be too full.

---Swavely wanted to thank us all for the help and support this year!!

Steph motioned to dismiss, Jason seconded


